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ABSTRACT: Cranial material of Sinraptor dongi (Upper Jurassic, Xinjiang, China), Gorgosaurus libratus, Daspletosaurus torosus (Upper Cretaceous, Alberta, Canada), and other large
theropod dinosaurs exhibit similar paleopathological anomalies indicative of aggressive intra- or interspecific biting. Tooth strike trauma includes osseous lesions caused by solitary
or multiple tooth punctures, or by dragging or gouging the tooth tips across the surfaces of
cranial elements. Many of these lesions were undergoing active healing at the time of death.
One isolated tyrannosaurid dentary bears a broken off and embedded tooth tip of another tyrannosaur. Comparison with unhealed large theropod tooth marks on prey bone suggests
that sublethal wounds ofthese types were caused by other large theropods, possibly rival
conspecifics. This may indicate aggressive head or face-biting behavior in certain theropod
families. Other associated traumatic osteopathy typified as localized rib and fibula fractures
were observed but cannot be directly correlated with violent intra- or interspecific behavior.
Healed and healing bite wounds ofthe head may be related to a numberoffactors. Establishment of dominance within a pack and territorial behavior are considered as two of the most
likely causes. Study of paleopathologies is demonstrated to be a useful tool for understanding dinosaur behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Behavior is among the most difficult aspects of
dinosaurian paleobiology to study. While speculative in nature. details can be inferred with varying degrees of confidence. Trackway sites provide
information on animal biomechanics (THULBORN,
1989), speed, herding or grouping behavior (CURRIE, 1983; CURRIE & DODSON, 1984; CURRIE, 1998),
and possibly migration (CURRIE, 1989). Monospecific or low diversity bonebeds demonstrate social
herding (CURRIE & DODSON, 1984) and protection of
young. Egg localities reveal communal nesting
strategies (HORNER, 1982), and nest protection or
incubation (DONG & CURRIE, 1996; NORELL et a/.,
1995). What of aggressive inter- or intraspecific interactions in dinosaurs? Where can we look to begin
to understand dinosaur behaviors such as these?
Surprising to some, paleopathology, the multidisciplinary study of ancient disease processes and
dento- or osteopathy can also provide direct, compelling insight into some aspects of dinosaur behavior (ROTHSCHILD & TANKE, 1992). Strenuous
physical activities can result in injuries to specific re-

gions of the skeleton, which can sometimes be preserved in the fossil record. This is the case for some
large theropods, which show the regularoccurrence
of healed cranial trauma suggestive of biting injuries.
Bone injuries (including those of the cranium)
caused by aggressive, biting behavior between conspecifics are not uncommon among taxonomically
diverse groups of extinct and extant vertebrates (TABLE I).
Aggressive behavior amongst large theropod
conspecifics has been postulated in allosaurids
(MOLNAR & FARLOW. 1990) and tyrannosaurids
(MOLNAR, 1991). Yet, despite their good fossil record, high number of technical publications, and
popularity, there are only casual , passing mentions
of possible agonistic-related osteopathy in these
families.
Documented postcranial injuries of large theropods consist of healed bone fractures (ribs, gastralia , humeri, fibulae and metatarsals), gout,
anomalous hypertrophic bone growths, avulsions,
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TABLE I
Selected paleontological and zQologicalliterature of head Iface-biting occurrences with dental trauma orcranial osteopathy in extinct and extant vertebrates with known or proposed etiologies.
AGE/GENERA

Middle Devonian:
Dunkleosteus cf. marsaisi

ETIOLOGY

REFERENCES

Territoriality, courtship.

CAPASSO et al., 1996

Male intraspecific territorial strife;
breeding season.

ABEL, 1922

Jurassic:
Gephyrosaurus bridensis

Intraspecific fight.

EVANS, 1983

Early Cretaceous:
Elasmosaur
Woolungasaurus

Predation by pliosaur (no
healing).

THULBORN & TURNER, 1995

Late Cretaceous:
Mosasaurs

Courtship; territorial fighting .

MONASTERSKY, 1989;
ROTHSCHILD & MARTIN, 1993;
BELL & MARTIN, 1995

Eocene:
Tilemsisuchus lavocati

Intraspecific fight.

BUFFETAUT, 1983

Predation and failed predation
attempts.
Intraspecific fighting .

TANKE et al., 1992; this paper

Intraspecific fighting;
cannibalism.

KELLEY, 1971

Intraspecific fight.
Stabbing intraspecific bite (no
healing).

COURVILLE, 1953
MILLER, 1980; AKERSTEN, 1985;
ROTHSCHILD & MARTIN, 1993

Fighting for unspecified reasons.

CRAWSHAW , 1989

Ritualistic combat.
Territoriality; Males fight.
Breeding rights; males fight.
Aggressive species, nonterritorial fighting .

FAUST & BAYLESS, 1996
BLANC & CARPENTER, 1969
BOARDMAN & SIBLEY, 1991
BRILLET, 1986; Fig. 1

Breeding rights; intense male
fighting behavior.
Territoriality and mates; males
fight during breeding season.
Breeding rights.
Reproductive competition;
females fight.
Fighting during rutting season.

BERZIN, 1971; CLARKE & PALIZA,
1988
CAMPGNA & LEBoEUF, 1988

Triassic:
Phytosaurs

Oligocene:
Merycoidodon culbertsoni

Archaeotherium wanlessi;
A. scotti
Miocene:
Carcharodon megalodon
Pleistocene:
Canis lupus

Smilodon fatalis
Extant Amphibian:
Ceratophrys sp.
Extant Reptiles:
Varanus niloticus
Chalarodon madagascariensis
Sphenodon tuatara
Paroedura pictus
Extant Mammals:
Physeter catodon

Otaria byronia
Panthera tigris
Alouatta seniculus
Camelus dromedarius
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vertebral fusions, and diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis or "Dish" (CARPENTER, 1990; LAMBE,
1917; MADSEN, 1976; PETERSEN et a/., 1972;
ROTHSCHILD & TANKE, 1992; ROTHSCHILD et a/.,
1997; TANKE & ROTHSCHILD, 1999). While some of
these pathologies may be attributed to agonistic
clashes, many are likely related to causes such as
disease, advanced age, accidents, and courtship or
mating trauma (FARLOW et a/., 1995; MOLNAR & FARLOW, 1990; NEWMAN, 1970; RUSSELL, 1970; VANCE,
1989). These osteopathies represent the normal,
day to day wear and tear injuries experienced by active extinct and extant terrestrial vertebrates.

TYPE 2. Transverse gouges, scores or tooth
drag imprints are elongate, gently curving lesions
with ragged (or healing) margins. This is the most
common form of large theropod toothmarking found
on bone (the "pull and puncture" variety of ERICKSON
& OLSON, 1996), and is also found in bone bitten by
extant lions and hyenas (BLUMENSCHINE et a/.,
1996). Gouges typically penetrate several mm into
the cortical bone surface. Bone grain is redirected as
the tooth is pulled across the bone (CURRIE & JACOBSEN, 1995). Advanced healing of tooth drag marks
can result in a finely perforated, elongate and raised
blister-like ridge. Deeper examples of tooth marks of
this type can fully penetrate bone. Type 2 lesions canoccur singly when only one tooth contacts bone, orin
parallel series with regular spacing when more than
one tooth contacts bone. In a rare variation, the tooth
strikes the bone at a low angle causing a divot of
bone to be partially expelled. After the trauma event,
the bone divot drops back into the lesion and fuses in
place during healing.

Large theropod dental trauma is known (FARLOW
& BRINKMAN , 1987; FARLOW et a/., 1991; JACOBSEN,

1998). Tyrannosaur tooth crowns were often damaged by heavy use during life. Tips can be fractured
off (TMP 79.11.158, 90.36.169, 92.36.918,
92.50.172,96.142.7) or in extreme cases can be
broken away at the base (TMP 93.66.17). Tips and
the anterior edge of the tooth can be simultaneously
broken away (TMP 92.36.459, 94.12.910, 96.12.2),
or in rare cases, both flanks of the tooth crown (TMP
96.12.82) can be spalled off. Unbroken teeth can
show heavy wear of the anterior denticles, sometimes resulting in their total obliteration. Isolated
fragments of chipped teeth are occasionally found
(TMP 92.36.459). Damaged crowns often show
subsequent heavy wear that reduce them to short,
rounded stubs (TMP 92.36.4 75). Most were probably broken during prey capture, or accidental tooth
on bone contacts during feeding (BUFFETAUT &
SUTEETHORN, 1989; ERICKSON & OLSON, 1996; ERICKSON et a/., 1996; FARLOW & BRINKMAN, 1987;
FIORILLO, 1991 a, b. An undescribed specimen collected by the Black Hills Institute of Geological Research consists of a malformed double-cusped
Tyrannosaurus tooth that represents an additional
rare dental anomaly (ANONYMOUS, 1991).

TYPE 3. Small-scale parallel groupings of shallow furrows or striations were caused when the serrated edge of the theropod's tooth was dragged
across the bone or tooth surface (ABLER, 1992; KELLEY, 1971). Size, shape and spacing of the furrows
correlate with species-specific characteristics of the
theropod teeth, which often allows one to identify the
biting animal (JACOBSEN, 1998).
TYPE 4. Combinations of the above affecting
one bone. Types 2 and 3 are found in association
most often in prey bone material from Dinosaur Provincial Park [DPP], Alberta.

Cranial or dental lesions, particularly those resembling unhealed, healing or healed bite marks,
require special consideration regarding their etiology and paleobiological significance. These are
clearly incurred under unique life circumstances and
paleopathology of this novel variety can help elucidate behaviorial aspects of these long extinct organisms.
The toothmarking of dinosaur bone and teeth can
be categorized into different types (JACOBSEN,
1998), for which the following simplified terminology
is used in this paper:
TYPE 1. Punctures (partial and full penetration)
are circular to oval in outline. In unhealed examples,
plates of bone are folded down and inwards into the
puncture hole. The toothlteeth are pushed into the
bone and extracted with no additional damage.

TYPE 5. Embedded teeth or tooth fragments of
the predator (AMES & MOREJOHN, 1980; CURRIE &
JACOBSEN, 1995; STAEDTER, 1997) can sometimes
be found in recipient bone, and mayor may not show
signs of healing (MARTIN & ROTHSCHILD, 1989;
ROTHSCHILD & MARTIN, 1993).
The published record of cranial trauma or pathology in large theropods is sparse. The type of "Labrosaurus ferox" (=Allosaurus?, OLSHEVSKY, 1991) is a
left dentary (USNM 2315) with an anomalous symphyseal region. The distal end may have been bitten
off, causing extensive post-trauma healing and remodelling (GILMORE, 1920) to form a rounded, dorsally pointing hook-like process. Several tooth
positions appear to have been lost premortem. A
node-like growth of undetermined etiology on a premaxilla of Allosaurus was noted by PETERSEN et al.
(1972). MCGINNIS (1982) noted pathologies affecting Tyrannosaurus, including a punctured dentary
with partial healing. She suggested this was caused
by a bite from a conspecific. MOLNAR & FARLOW
(1990) noted the presence of intraspecific-related
biting injuries in Tyrannosaurus and Allosaurus.
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MOLNAR (1991) described several Tyrannosaurus
surangulars showing pathological perforations and
suggested one represented a healed tooth puncture. A Tyrannosaurus skull (FMNH PR2081) from
the Hell Creek Formation of South Dakota shows
multiple-event facial trauma affecting the right jugal
and angular, and bones from the opposite side olthe
head (ANONYMOUS, 1991; HARLAN, 1990; LARSON,
1991). It was suggested that intraspecific biting
caused the wounds. Tyrannosaurus BHI 3033
"Stan" demonstrates similar cranial pathology
(NAEYE, 1996). TANKE & CURRIE (1995) noted cranial and dental trauma in large theropods. BRATTSTROM (1974) suggested on the basis of energetics
and physiology that long sustained fights between
large dinosaurs was probably not possible (but see
HOPSON , 1977 for a differing opinion). COOMBS
(1990) considered an open-mouthed display of
teeth to be within the possible repertoire of large
theropod intraspecific behavior.
There are many examples in popular culture of
interaction between theropods. Charles Knight's famous 1897 painting of one Dryptosaurus vanquishing another was many years ahead of its time
(CZERKAS & GLUT, 1982). Knight not only portrayed
Tyrannosaurus as a dangerous predator, but also as
an aggressive intraspecific rival (KNIGHT, 1942). OsBORN (1913) suggested dynamic fighting poses for
two rival Tyrannosaurus. The 1956 movie The Animal World featured a fight to the death between two
Ceratosaurus disputing over a sauropod carcass
(GLUT , 1980). BAKKER (in DANIS, 1973) reconstructed the tyrannosaur Daspletosaurus defending
its fresh kill from a hungry conspecific. PAUL (in
BATTAGLIA, 1979) figured interspecific combat between two Allosaurus and one Ceratosaurus. STOUT
et al. (1981) show play fighting and practice hunting
behavior in juvenile Tyrannosaurus. PAUL (1988)
proposed that large theropods occasionally lost
their lives during intraspecific fighting, but suggested that the use of teeth in these situations was
minimal. He reconstructed several genera using
head-butting , or striking out with the taloned feet
during fights. BAKKER (in LESSEM , 1988) illustrates
vigorous head-to-body butting behavior in Tyrannosaurus, and posits actual head-to-head butting (although see MOLNAR & FARLOW, 1990) comparable
to that seen in the extant Ovis canadensis. SOVAK (in
REID , 1990) presented a figure of two large tyrannosaurs fighting, suggesting they might have been
fiercely territorial. Finally, LAMBERT (1993) figures
intraspecific head-to-body butting behavior in Carnotaurus sastrei.
CURRIE (1985) reported and illustrated a semicircular defect of the left sagittal crest in Troodon formosus, and identified the lesion as possibly formed
by a cyst. In light of our findings, a well-healed bite-

mark (Type 1 puncture) could also be considered .
An undescribed partial skeleton of Saurornitho/estes langstoni (TMP 88.121.39) has several unhealed tooth marks (Types 2 and 3) affecting the left
dentary-a~d its seventh tooth. Spacing of the parallel
furrows on a Type 3 lesion confirms the bites were
made by a conspecific, but due to their unhealed nature, itcannot be determined whether they represent
fatal fighting , predation/cannibalism or scavenging .
SERENO & NOVAS (1993) ascribed healed bite
trauma (Type 1 punctures and Type 2 gouging) of
the skull in the Upper Triassic Herrerasaurus ischigualastensis of Argentina to intraspecific fighting
and biting. If true, this would be the oldest documented occurrence of head/face-biting in the Dinosauria . There are occasional references to facebiting wounds in the Upper Jurassic theropod Allosaurus, but other than the "Labrosaurus" dentary
described earlier, we have failed to find conclusive
evidence substantiating this claim either in the published record or by examination of material in museum collections. This is surprising , considering the
good fossil record for this genus.
Here we describe multiple cranial tooth strike
trauma in three large theropod specimens, in all of
which the resultant lesions were in the process of
healing at the time of death. Two of these animals
also show skeletal injuries.
DESCRIPTION
MATERIAL
IVPP 10600, the holotype of Sinraptor dongi, is
the skeleton of a young adult (CURRIE & ZHAO, 1993)
with an estimated total length of7 m. It has a nearly
complete skull and most of the postcranium, and
lacks most offorelimbs and tail. It was collected from
the Upper Jurassic Shishugou Formation, 25 km
northeast of Jiangjunmiao, Junggar Basin, Xinjiang,
China . A high-quality RTV rubber molds and casts of
the injured and healing areas of the right dentary
have been catalogued as TMP 90 .300.1.
TMP 91.36 .500 is a subadult Gorgosaurus libratus with a total length of 5.1 m. It was collected in
Quarry 200, Dinosaur Provincial Park (Alberta, Canada) from the Upper Cretaceous (Campanian) Dinosaur Park Formation. This nearly complete
articulated skeleton lacks the left forearm, most gastralia and a few pedal phalanges.
TMP 94.143.1 is a subadult Daspletosaurus torosus with an estimated total length of 5 m. Collected
from Quarry 215, Dinosaur Provincial Park, it is also
from the Dinosaur Park Formation. It consists of a
nearly complete skull that lacks the left mandible.
Most of postcranial skeleton was scattered before
burial, and much of this was destroyed by erosion .
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DESCRIPTION OF INJURED SPECIMENS

The skull of S;nrapior dong; (IVPP 10600) was
partially disarticulated when found. It is well preserved with little post-depositional crushing. Some
bones show non-pathological, diagenetic, pockmarked surfaces. Twenty-five partially healed bite
wounds can be verified. Three additional poorly defined anomalies might also represent bite trauma ,
but are too small and featureless for confirmation.
Their proximity to numerous better-defined lesions
makes their identification as toothstrikes likely. The
posterior ventral edge of the left splenial bears a
small 4 mm lesion that, due to the combined effects
of local bone cracking/displacement and partial
bone loss during excavation/preparation , is difficult
to interpret. The 28 toothstrike lesions are confined
to the right side of the cranium, distributed on the
maxilla, jugal, dentary, prearticular, and possibly the
surangular (Fig. 1).
The right maxilla bears four toothstrike lesions.
The first is situated 52 mm above the second and
third teeth, measures 20 mm in length, and is up to 9
mm wide. It is shallow and shows a mildly rugose
bone texture suggestive of localized bone infection.
The second lesion is found above the seventh tooth,
measures 16 X 6.5 mm, and is 3.5 mm deep. It aphealing processes. Slightly raised, rimlike margins

wound. Normal, smooth bone was found on the floor
of the other maxillary lesions. A 19 X 13 mm depression is present on the external side of the jugal near
the ventral border. This 3.5 mm deep lesion also appears to 'represent the healed remnant of a Type 1
puncture. A small patch of slightly raised , rugose
textured bone posterior to this lesion might represent another healed puncture wound.
The right surangular bears two small lesions that
might also reflect healed toothstrike trauma. The
distal end and anteroventral portion of the right dentary was not recovered, resulting in the loss of four
anterior tooth positions. This element bore the brunt
of the bite, and has fourteen discernable Type 1 and
2 lesions of varying size and depth. Some are arranged in a subparallel series on the external lower
half of the bone, and are positioned behind the 10th
tooth. Two of the lesions affecting the ventral margin
of the dentary are relatively deep, gouging wounds,
and one of these is conjoined with lesion "X" (Fig. 1).
The other ventral lesion (Z) is positioned under the
12'h and 13th alveoli and measures 52.5 mm long, 7
mm wide and up to 4 mm deep. This is the largest
toothstrike lesion affecting the skull. All wounds
show new, reactive bone growth with fine filigree texture. Ragged edges typical of unhealed toothmarked bone had been smoothed and rounded by
pears to represent a healed Type 1 tooth puncture

Fig. 1 - Reconstructed skull of Sinraptor dongi in right lateral view with distribution of healing pathological toothstrike
lesions indicated in black stippling. Preserved wounds of the prearticular and splenial not indicated. See text for discussion of lesions W, X, Y and Z. Modified from an original drawing by Donna Sloan in CURRIE & ZHAO (1993).
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encircle some lesions (W, X of Fig. 1-2). One Type 2
elongate lesion fully penetrates the thin bone over a
distance of 12 X -1.5 mm (W of Fig. 1). Two large lesions (X, Y) and several smaller ones parallel lesion
W. Each large lesion resembles an inverted, elongate teardrop, with the ventrally-directed point being
much shallower in depth than the broader, proximal
end (Fig. 2). This morphology closely matches the
description of a "puncture and pull" Tyrannosaurus
toothmark in which the wider end represents the
point where the tooth first penetrated the bone (ERICKSON & OLSON, 1996). The size and spacing of lesions W, X and Y suggest they were made by tooth
impacts of a similar-sized large theropod .

marks, IVPP 10600 was apparently deeply bitten on
the right side of the face and simultaneously on the
underside ofthe lower jaw by the rival , who delivered
the bite with the right side of its mouth . Their heads
were angled in such a way as to allow the aggressor's right maxi llary dentition to ca use raking
wounds to the right, lateral surfaces of the maxilla
and dentary of the victim. The right dentary teeth of
the aggressor contacted the ventral right dentary
edge and medial side of the right splenial of the victim as they pierced up and inside the soft tissues of
the jaw/throat region (Fig. 3). Following the bite,
IVPP 10600 was able to retreat and partially heal i~
injuries .

The prearticular has a slightly raised solitary lesion (14x13x1.5 mm) on the ventral margin , positioned at approximately mid-length. The ven tral
edge and medial surface of the right splenial bears
several small depressed punctures (Type 1) or
larger, elongate cuts (Type 2), again showing signs
of healing . Some of these have raised regions of
mild, reactive bone tissue in and around the wound
sites. These wounds were most likely formed by the
tooth tips of the aggressor animal as the bite pierced
up and under the right jaw. Severity and depth of the
splenial lesions probably correlates directly with the
varyi ng lengths of the teeth of the aggressor animal.

Some of the ribs from this animal show healing injuries . Four of the left posterior rib heads bear traumatic fracture injuries of the neck or shaft region .
Because all of these are from the same side, form a
continuous series (numbers 9-12), were each injured in roughly the same place, and are in the same
stage of repair, it is likely that all of the rib injuries
were received simultaneously. Imperfect healing
and mild infectious post-trauma healing is demonstrated by the displacement of some sections, which
was followed by callus formation and moderate
swelling that may indicate mild osteomyelitis. Ribs 9
and 10 each have relatively smooth, elongate calluses about 4.5 cm long , situated slightly above
shaft midlength. Rib 11 was damaged during excavation, preventing determination of the full extent
and distribution of pathology affecting this element.
Evidently the rib was broken just below the head to
form two sections. Subsequent muscle contraction
pulled and misaligned the two segments which sub-

The distribution ofthe pathological lesions affecting IVPP 10600 provides a unique opportunity to
recreate the attack event. It is unknown whether
IVPP 10600 was the aggressor or victim. The positions of the lesions suggest the combatants were
facing each other, and their heads were nearly parallel. Given the non-overlapping nature of the tooth-

Fig. 2 - Stereopair of some of the Type 2 healing toothstrike lesions (W, X, Y) affecting right dentary of IVPP 10600.
Dorsal (top), and anterior to the right. Scale = 1 cm.
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Fig. 3 - Intraspecific fighting in Sinraptor dongi as reconstructed from cranial injuries preserved in IVPP 10600.

sequently healed, resulting in moderate angulation
with the distal segment externally overlapping the
proximal one. The upper portion of this rib has a
prominent distal end visible as a protruding rounded
off point on the medial surface . The smoothing alteration was related to extensive post-trauma bone
repair and resorption. Fracture callus development
is moderate and low in relief. Unfortunately, overpreparation has obliterated the callus surface texture,
making its exact extent difficult to determine. Rib 12
shows a complete break through the neck. The distal
segment was pulled upwards, and is overlapped by
the upper segment for a distance of approximately
4.9 cm. Repair consists of smooth gap-filling callus,
and prominent, lightly rugose-textured callus. The
injury site appears to have been severely swollen,
suggestive of chronic osteomyelitis . However, this is
largely due to the excess amount of reparative bone

deposited in the gap between the two injured rib segments. The vertebrae to which the injured ribs were
articulated show no pathological conditions.
Because of their lateral positions and elongate,
gracile morphology, broken and healing or healed
ribs are frequently found in the fossil record
(ROTHSCH ILD & TANKE , 1992; TANKE & ROTHSCH ILD, 1997, 1999). This is also true of extant animals, particularly those with active lifestyles. The
presence of multiple rib injuries in IVPP 10600 therefore holds no special significance, and no behavioral
implications can be derived from them. In all likelihood , the ribs were broken as a result of a bad fall
(ALEXANDER, 1996; FARLOW et al., 1995). The rib injuries appear to be in a more advanced state of repair than the skull injuries, suggesting that they
occurred at an earlier time.
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The skull and skeleton of TMP 91.36.500 (Gorgosaurus libratus) were found in near perfect articulation with minimal post-depositional crushing. The
skull is slightly crushed laterally and the jaws gape
widely at about a 45° angle. There are several pathologies , some similar to IVPP 10600.
The sixth right maxillary tooth was broken off
close to its base and was lost premortem. A short
stump of exposed dentine has been worn smooth.
Centrally located on the external surface of the right
maxilla,4 cm above the tooth stump, a small circular
"punched-out" lesion can be seen. This is similar to
the Type 1 puncture lesions affecting the Sinraptor
skull. The bone texture of this lesion differs from that
of the surrounding bone in being chalky in appearance , suggesting restructuring of the normally hard
bone surface. Rounded, depressed lesions of this
type on isolated maxillae or dentaries are most commonly interpreted as resorption pitting , differential
preservation, or fungal infections, but could also
represent trauma-related injuries . Additional evidence of injury from adjacent bones is usually necessary to demonstrate a pattern. The lesion in TMP
91 .36.500 also exhibits a marked color difference.
The skull is dark brown in color, butthe lesion and the
immediate surrounding area are pale yellow. Without this color variance the maxillary lesion would be
difficult to see. A solitary, elongate Type 2 tooth mark
lesion on the right dentary and its surrounding halo
of yellow-colored bone support the idea that the
puncture represents a tooth strike. However, a similar, but previously undescribed effect is observed in
several turtle families, especially the Baenidae ,
where this phenomenon is quite common in specimens from Dinosaur Park. Virtually every baenid
shell shows pathological scars. In Tertiary and extant chelonians, microbial activities or parasites burrowing under the horny epidermis with resultant
bone irritation have been suggested (HUTCHINSON
& FRYE, 1989) as the source of the lesions. Like TMP
91 .36.500, the pathologic shell lesions of Dinosaur
Park baenid turtles can fossilize with a noticeable
color difference (brown vs. pale yellow). This is emphasized in some sun-bleached specimens where
the normal bone fades to tan or grey, and the lesions
become bright white. These previously unreported
coloration variations possibly refiect differences in
bone microstructure between pathologic and normal bone, which led to differences in mineralization
during fossilization. A similar effect surrounding a
small , circular pathological defect of unknown etiologywas observed depressed into the dorsal surface
of a cf. Stegoceras skullcap (TMP 97 .99.3) collected
from the Late Cretaceous Foremost Formation of
Chin Coulee, Alberta . The identification ofthe marks
in TMP 91.36.500 is further complicated in that not
all tyrannosaur specimens show this coloration variance. In some specimens, all lesions are yellowish,

while in others the lesions have the same brown coloration as the surrounding bone. Some cases even
show brown and yellow coloration of different lesions affecting the same element. Without detailed
discussiol'l, SAWYER & ERICKSON (1998: 11, 14, fig .
8a) note and illustrate osteopathy with color variation affecting the humerus of the Late Paleocene
crocodile Leidyosuchus formidabilis. Here the normal bone was of a darker shade than that of the lesion . Further study is required of these unusual
preservational and taphonomic processes .
The right dentary has a single elongate Type 21esion (approximately 5 mm in length) positioned under the eleventh tooth . The bone also exhibits
disruptive external surface bone texture below and
between the seventh and ninth teeth, and a disruption in the size and alignmentofthe curving rowofforamina. Normally, the elongate fibres forming the
surface bone grain texture are aligned with the longitudinal axis of the jaw. Here these are deflected dorsally and ventrally on both flanks of the injury site.
Together, these anomalies suggest a massive but
well-healed trauma event, possibly a unilateral jaw
fracture . The injury happened well before death , and
lengthy bone repair masked the wound site to the
point that now it is barely visible . When the mouth is
closed , the broken sixth maxillary tooth and the possible right dentary fracture site are almost aligned .
Also, the occluding eighth right dentary tooth (at the
postulated jaw fracture site) is a still-emerging replacement tooth. The possible jaw fracture along
with the broken teeth may represent one event in
which the jaw was fractured and the occluding teeth
were broken and lost. CT scanning of the area
proved inconclusive, presumably because of the advanced nature of the healing.
Postcranial pathology can be seen in several
bones of TMP 91.36.500 . The shaft of the right humerus appears somewhat swollen and the surface
of the bone has an unusual texture. A well-healed
fracture is suggested by this, but radiological or CT
images are required for confirmation. The right fibula has a fracture at mid-length with good alignment,
and was in the process of healing at the time of
death. A spur-like exostosis protrudes posteriorly
from the uninfected fracture callus, hooks slightly
medially, and contacts the tibia (where it caused a
subperiosteal irritation). This resulted in a moderate
tibial osteopathy manifested as a subcircular rugosity. A distally pointing mushroom-like .growth affects
right pedal phalanx 11-2, proximal to the lateralligament pit. This lesion appears to represent a ligament
avulsion. Nearby, the ungual (phalanx 4) of digit III
was found positioned dorsad to its penultimate phalanx. Ungual orientation is correct, but about half of
the proximal length is now positioned above the phalanx. This anomalous positioning may represent a
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dislocation. Soon after death, this pes was buried.
All bones from this side of the body and many from
the opposite side were found in perfect articulation ,
which make the dislocation hypothesis seem plausible. We cannot envision how else the ungual could
have changed position . Pseudoarthrosis of a distal
caudal neural spine with no associated osteopathy
may represent a congenital defect. All injuries were
restricted to the right side of the body, the significance of which cannot be determined.

with signs of healing . An adult Tarbosaurus bataar
skull (PIN 551-1) has healing toothstrike trauma on
the external, ventral surface of the right jugal.

TMP 94.143 .1 (Daspletosaurus torosus) includes most of a partially disarticulated skull, which
is in a splendid state of preservation . While preparation of this skull is still in progress, at least 50 dental and osseous lesions or abnormalities have
already been documented. These include three
tooth crown fractures, split carinae (ERICKSON ,
1995) affecting six teeth, a wide assortment of tooth
punctures and gouges largely on the back of the
head and snout regions, and indications of mild osteomyelitis. One serious Type 1 puncture lesion affects the bridge of the nose. Evidently the tooth of
another large theropod, possibly a con specific, split
and outfolded the dorsal and lateral margins of right
premaxilla near the nasal/premaxilla suture. TMP
94 .143.1 is unique in showing evidence of well
healed and healing cranial wounds , indicating that
several attack events occurred over an extended
period of time . A more detailed description of this interesting specimen is in preparation . The postcranial skeleton is incomplete, but no osteopathy was
observed during its preparation.
Inspection of other tyrannosaurid cranial elements disclosed additional specimens bearing healing injuries from the teeth of other tyrannosaurids. A
more detailed study is in progress, but a few of these
will be noted here. TMP 85.62.1, a large Daspletosaurus from Dinosaur Provincial Park, includes
much of the skeleton and skull, but lacks the snout.
The partially prepared skull shows extensive Type 1
partially penetrating punctures and Type 2 gouges
affecting the lower half olthe right jugal along its entire length. TMP 96.5.13 is the symphyseal region of
a fragmentary left dentary of an unidentified Dinosaur Provincial Park tyrannosaur. Below the fourth
alveolus near the ventral border, the 6 mm long tip of
a tyrannosaurid non-premaxillary tooth was found
embedded in the bone. The tooth entered the bone
at nearly a 90 degree angle in relation to the dorsoventral axis olthe dentary and broke offflush with the
bone surface. No signs of healing are evident. This
Type 5 lesion is extremely rare ; it is the only known
example of a tyrannosaur tooth embedded in bone
recovered from Dinosaur Provincial Park.

The left clentary of IVPP 84019 (Mon%phosaurusjiangi, ZHAO & CURRIE, 1993) has a series of nine
poorly defined, elongate and raised blister-like lesions . The parallel dorsoventral orientation of several of the lesions, like those in the Sinraptor skull,
are suggestive of healed bite trauma. Face-bite lesions have also been found on the maxilla and
nasals of an Early Cretaceous Carcharodontosaurus saharicus skull (SGM-Din 1) from Morocco
(ANONYMOUS, 1996; H. Larsson , pers. comm., _
1997).
Other evidence for interactions between large
theropods may be found in isolated tyrannosaur
teeth gouged or toothmarked by other tyrannosaur
teeth (our Type 3 toothmark lesion). These were first
described and figured in large theropods by ABLER
(1992), who suggested such occurrences were infiicted by one animal biting another during feeding,
fighting, or courtship. These markings consist of
fine, parallel furrows or striae formed when the finely
serrated edges of one tooth were dragged across
the tooth enamel of another. The injuries form short
straight lines of parallel striations, or gently meandering elongate striae groups related to the movement(s) of the animal(s) involved at the time of
biting. The fresh appearance (suggesting immediate post-trauma loss), distribution and orientation of
these marks in some specimens are inconsistent
with that expected of an opposing or occluding tooth
(SCHOWALTER, 1995). Production olthe marks may
have been made by the colliding teeth of two interacting individuals. Similar striated tooth markings
have been preserved in shark species having serrated teeth. Here, head-to-head intraspecific biting
is believed to cause these lesions (CIGALA-FULGOSI,
1990; DEMERE & CERUTTI, 1982; KELLEY, 1971;
SCHWIMMER & WILLIAMS, 1991). One broken tooth
(TMP 93.109.47) shows a toothmark in the form of
parallel striae positioned on the exposed dentine
face across the tooth's entire base.
For some large theropod examples, the teeth
could also have been shed into a carcass during
feeding and subsequently bitten by the same or
other animals. Presumably these loose teeth would
have usually been lost among the mass of meat being ingested. If so, they should show chemical etching from digestive acids (ARGAST et al., 1987), but
the samples before us do not indicate this has occurred. Therefore, it is postulated that the toothmarked tyrannosaur teeth represent a byproduct of
intraspecific facial biting.

Several other adult tyrannosaurid dentaries and
jaw fragments (TMP 67.9.164, 86.49.29, 81.27.87,
93.26.188) show multiple Type 2 gouging lesions
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DISCUSSION

Elongate, ragged-edged , gently curving gouges,
and simple punctures typical of large theropod and
small theropod toothmarking on prey bone (FIORILLO 1991 a, b; JACOBSEN, 1998) are documented
in our sample. The possible face-bite wounds differ
significantly in not having rough, unhealed margins,
but demonstrate varying degrees of healing. The
rough edges of toothstrike wounds have been
rounded over by subsequent osseous tissue development. The floor of the lesions and surrounding areas exhibit a mosaic of features indicating mild
necrosis, osteomyelitis of varying severity, bone
scarring and partial osseous healing. In some cases
thinner bone has been fully punctured, and the resultant holes show healing margins . These specimens document survival after being bitten . Despite
the seriousness of deep penetrating bite wounds,
the unfortunate individuals escaped their tormentors and survived long enough to repair some of the
damage incurred.
POSSIBLE REASONS FOR FACE-BITING
Postulated head or face-biting behavior among
conspecifics is not uncommon in the fossil record
(TABLE I). Upper Cretaceous marine mosasaurs fre-

quently show this, and half of nearly 50 specimens
bear evidence of facial trauma (BELL & MARTIN,
1995; MONASTERSKY 1989; ROTHSCHILD & MARTIN,

1993).
Large theropods are often compared with crocodilians (FARLOW, 1976). Severe cranial and bodily
injuries have been recorded in extant and fossil
members of this group (Fig. 4; BRAZAITIS , 1981;
BUFFETAUT, 1983; COTT, 1961 ; ERICKSON, 1996;
GILMORE, 1946; SAWYER & ERICKSON, 1985, 1998;
WEBB & MANOLIS, 1989; WEBB & MESSEL, 1977).
These include trauma related to intraspecific interactions, sometimes affecting the skull and lower
jaws, and often with serious but non-fatal consequences . Large theropods were better equipped
than crocodilians to deliver deep, slashing bites. It
would be interesting to see if primitive crocodylomorphs, rauisuchids, and other archosaurs with
theropod-like skulls and teeth had similar marks
(deep, slashing bites) .
There are many reasons why theropods may
have fought with each other during the establishment of territories or dominance within social
groups , during predation or cannibalism, or as part
of mating rituals or play.

..

~

...

. . . J.1W~lck ,"3

Fig. 4 - Intraspecific fighting in two unidentified conspecific crocodilians; Arnhem Land, Northern Australia. One bites
and clamps the others jaws shut. The animal on the right succeeded in drowning the other by holding its head underwater.
Redrawn from (BASCHET, 1982: 109).
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Territoriality
Large theropods are generally credited as being
social animals (CURRIE, 1998). It is possible that,
like social mammalian carnivores, some large theropods established and actively defended territories at
certain times of the year in order to procure food, acquire/retain mates, establish nesting sites, and protect juveniles, family or hunting units. Such territories may have been vigorously defended against
other large theropods, or intruding subadult conspecifics trying to establish territories oftheirown. A repertoire of head/body displays, vocalizations and,
ultimately, fighting and vigorous biting could have
been utilized to coerce an invader to leave.
Courtship/Mating
A wide variety of extant vertebrates bite the head,
neck or body of the opposite sex during copulation.
Typically the male bites and holds the female by the
nose, head or nape of the neck . Soft tissue injuries and
even death of the female can occur (FOOTT, 1970; LE
BOUEF & MESNICK, 1990; MESTEL, 1994; STAEDLER &
RIEDMAN, 1993). Aggressive courtship or mating behavior could have led to cranial injuries. However, the
half-grown tyrannosaurids discussed here were
probably sexually immature. In extant reptiles, animals usually reach 70-75% of average adult body size
before reproductive capabilities are attained (D. Bethel , Reptile World, Drumheller, pers. comm., 1997).
The case for courtship or mating trauma as the cause
of the cranial injuries is a weak one.
Play
Con specific interactive play is an important component in the early development of juvenile extant
mammalian carnivores. Engaging in this activity encourages development of important social and hunting skills necessary during adulthood. Play hunting
activities include biting littermates. BYERS (1987)
described accidental, self-induced and injurious
play behavior in captive Capra and questioned
whether dinosaurs could have also played . Vigorous, rough and tumble play is not typical behavior in
adult-sized , free-ranging animals today. Sinraptor
and some of the tyrannosaurids examined were
close to adult size, and probably no longer indulged
in play. Also, play biting in extant vertebrates usually
involves simple mouthing or gentle nipping ofthe opponent without strong jaw clamping. It does not include deep, penetrating bites causing bone injuries
like those seen here .
Predation/Cannibalism
Failed attempts at interspecies predation or cannibalism could also explain the presence of healed
facial trauma . POLIS (1981) provides a good review

and discussion of intraspecific predation . TRACY
(1976) and NAEYE (1996) suggested tyrannosaurs
may have been cannibalistic. In the Dinosaur Provincial Park fauna, three tyrannosaurid genera are
recognized (Aublysodon , Daspletosaurus, Gorgosaurus), and intergeneric antagonistic interactions
may have been regular occurrences. Perhaps during lean times, the carnivores turned cannibalistic.
However, the case for active intra- or interspecific
predation among tyrannosaurs and other large
theropods is not established. TMP 91.36.500 remained largely articulated, with only the gastralia,
left forelimb and left pes being disarticulated due to
postmortem decay and fluvial transport. IVPP
10600 also shows no signs of predation. Ifthese animals were killed by conspecifics or large theropods
of other taxa, they were not eaten. This evidence,
however, does not exclude potential cannibalistic
behavior in tyrannosaurids. They did occasionally
feed upon each other, as evidenced by rare examples of tyrannosaur bones bearing tyrannosaur
tooth marks (JACOBSEN , 1998). One ofthese, a large
tyrannosaur 111-1 pedal phalanx (TMP 84.82.1) collected from the Horseshoe Canyon Formation near
Scollard , Alberta, bears a prominent elongate Type
2 tooth mark. Whether this animal was killed and
eaten by a con specific, or was just scavenged as a
carcass is unknown. Lack of healing shows the animal was dead when (or soon after) the bite was
made. In TMP 94.143.1 (Daspletosaurus), the left
side of the face (posterior maxilla region) was broken away from an otherwise articulated anterior
skull section and a series offourshort, unhealed parallel Type 2 gouges were observed on medial surface of the lin~ual shelf of the right dentary beneath
the 14'h to 17' tooth positions. Various lines of evidence disclosed that this specimen was in an advanced state of decay and truly scavenged,
probably by another tyrannosaurid. In another example , NAISH (1998) reported that a large tibia of an
unidentified Lower Cretaceous theropod has five
unhealed toothmarks. Here again, active predation,
cannibalism or scavenging activities cannot be established with confidence.
Tyrannosaur toothmarks on ornithischian dinosaur prey bones are not uncommon (RYAN et a/.,
1995; JACOBSEN, 1998), but unhealed tyrannosaur
toothmarks on tyrannosaurid bones are rare (JACOBSEN, 1998). We have not yet observed unhealed
tyrannosaur bite marks on conspecific cranial elements. In extant carnivores, if the predator is able to
catch its prey (and deliver serious bites to the head),
it is rare the prey animal will escape and survive.
Prey animals with healed cranial bite wounds are
rare but known (TANKE et al., 1992; Fig . 5). The high
frequency of healed cranial lesions in large theropods, and the rarity of large theropod bones bearing
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1989; CURRIE, 1998; FARLOW, 1976). Such social
packs might even have been as highly structured socially as in extant terrestrial mammalian predators
like Canis lupus (BALLARD et al. , 1987; PETERSON et
al.; 1984;.RAuSCH , 1967), Crocuta crocuta (KRUUK,
1972), and Panthera leo (SCHALLER, 1972). Some of
these animals engage in intraspecific or interpack/pride fighting and biting, resulting in cranial injuries. Dominant individuals within a group will fight
with subordinates over mating privileges, hierarchical status, or food rights around a kill site. Young
theropods of lower social rank may have been attacked and injured by larger, more dominant group
members over such issues.
Perhaps the face or head-biting behavior was a
consequence of tyrannosaur strategies to catch and
kill prey. CARPENTER (1988; 1998) reported on a series of pathological caudal vertebrae in Edmontosaurus that he ascribed to a Tyrannosaurus bite.
Hadrosaur cranial elements like juga Is and dentaries bearing unhealed tyrannosaur toothmarks are
occasionally found in Dinosaur Provincial Park, suggesting that perhaps tyrannosaurs grabbed their
victims by the head/neck region to subdue them with
quick, powerful, crushing bites . When attacking conspecifics their piting strategies may have been similar. The thickened frontoparietal complex in
tyrannosaurids may have helped to protect the brain
from fatal penetrating bites.
Subadult Dispersal

Fig. 5 - Partial skull of the Oligocene oreodont Merycoidodon culbertsoni, BHI1150 (Cast = TMP 92.3.13). Brule
Formation (Orellan), South Dakota, USA. Dorsal view,
showing large, circular unhealed Type 1 tooth puncture
(large arrow) and smaller healed Type 1 tooth puncture lesion (small arrow). Scale = 1 cm.

Half-grown tyrannosaurids may have been
forced out of family/hunting units at the onset of the
breeding season, as is seen in many extant mammalian carnivores (SCHALLER, 1972). Perhaps they
were persuaded to leave by being bitten by dominant group members . Once they left the security of
the pack, these relatively young, socially inexperienced animals may have had decreased chances of
survival. However, full adults have similar injuries,
suggesting thalthis is nolthe most likely scenario.

unhealed toothmarks does not lend support to the
idea they were caused by failed predation.
Intrapack Dominance
Extant lower reptiles are capable of complex inter- and intraspecific display behavior (HOPSON,
1977). Large theropods could have engaged in similar if not more complex activities. COOMBS (1990)
suggested theropods may have opened their
mouths to display their teeth at conspecifics, but at
times they would also have used their teeth on each
other. Intraspecific behavior tends to be more complex in gregarious animals, and there is evidence to
suggest that some species of large theropods and
smaller theropods were social animals (COLBERT,

OTHER EXPLANATIONS FOR FACIAL
PATHOLOGIES
Other pathological conditions could potentially
lead or contribute to cranial injuries. A malformed or
mal positioned maxillary tooth could rub against the
bone of the dentary. However, the distribution of the
multiple lesions observed in some specimens (such
as inside the lower jaw of the Sinraptor), and the rarity of malformed or maloccluding large theropod
teeth (ROTHSCHILD, 1997) argue against this hypothesis . The lesions might also have been caused
by the sharp-edged, broken bones of the animals
being eaten. However, fresh prey bones are unlikely
to have caused such deep injuries on the outside of
the jaws. Parasite damage might also be the source
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Fig. 6 - Reconstructed head olthe Late Cretaceous subadult tyrannosaurid Gorgosaurus Iibratus showing bone, tooth
and soft tissue injuries following facial bite delivered by a conspecific.

of the healed/healing injuries, although the unilateral occurrence and subparallel arrangement of lesions in Sinrapior (Fig. 1) cannot be explained so
easily by this hypothesis.
COMPLICATIONS ARISING FROM FACIAL WOUNDS
When these animals suffered serious bone injuries, there would also have been associated trauma
to the overlying soft tissues. Muscle masses, nerves
and other soft tissues would have been severed ,
bruised or otherwise traumatized . Skin tissue was
lacerated, leaving the wounds open to bacterial/fungal infection, or attacks by insects (Fig . 6) .

A variety of infectious bacterial agents may have
been carried between the tooth serrations (ABLER,
1992). These pathogens could have been transferred to a conspecificthrough biting . The prey of the
extant Komodo dragon Varanus komodoensis
sometimes escapes after being bitten. However, the
septic bite causes the eventual death of the victim,
leaving its carcass available for other Komodo dragons (AUFFENBERG, 1981). This might explain why
large theropod facial wounds usually only show partial healing . In this scenario, the theropod would survive and escape a clash with another, heal its
wounds to varying degrees, but would die shortly
thereafter. Injured large theropods might also have
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accidentally infected their own wounds by scavenging rotting, infectious carcasses. Other post-trauma
mortality factors could include starvation, dipsosis,
shock, secondary soft tissue injuries , or exposure.
AGGRESSION IN TYRANNOSAURIDS
While the lesions described here can tell us much
about large theropod osteopathy and possible behavior, they can en lighten us on other specific aspects of large theropod paleobiology as well.
Tyrannosaurs are considered by some workers as
being either active pursuit predators , or obligate
scavengers of carcasses. Although the truth is almost certainly between the two extremes, discussion of which feeding mechanism predominated has
been one of the ongoing debates about large theropod paleobiology (FARLOW, 1994; HORNER, 1994;
HORNER & LESSEM, 1993; LAMBE , 1917). While we
support the concept that tyrannosaurs were capable, active predators, there is also good evidence in
Alberta for scavenging at mass death sites of Centrosaurus (CURRIE & DODSON, 1984), Pachyrhinosaurus, and Edmontosaurus (RYAN et a/., 1995). At
these sites, shed tooth crowns of theropods and
tooth marked prey bone (with no healing) are found
amongst the disarticu lated skeletal remains of herbivores that appear to have died of other causes.
Healing cranial bite trauma similar to the examples
described in this paper is known (but poorly documented) in Tyrannosaurus (LARSON , 1991; MOL-

NAR, 1991). The lesions are larger than those in Sinraptor and the Judithian tyrannosaurids. After more
than a century of collecting, T rex is still the only Lancian theropod large enough to infiict this damage.
Therefore, it is likely that cranial wounding in this
species could only have been made by other T rex
individuals. If T rex engaged in potentially injurious
or lethal fights with equal-sized conspecifics, then
there is no reasonwhya hungry T rex could not have
been capable of biting and bringing down large and
comparatively helpless prey such as hadrosaurs.
Scavenging was likely when carcasses were available , although this source of food was probably unreliable.

SUMMARY
A preliminary review of paleopathology of some
Upper Jurassic and Late Cretaceous large theropod
cran ial elements suggests intra- and/or interspecific
face/head-biting behavior in sinraptorids, tyrannosaurids and possibly other theropod families. There
are striking similarities between the lesions and unhealed theropod toothmarks on prey bone. This
point leads us to conclude that these lesions are
remnants of a previous agonistic, biting encounter
with another large predator, perhaps conspecifics .
Whether these bites were acquired during fights
over food , territory, mates, orduring some elaborate
courtship behavior cannot be determined. Territoriality, injuries to dispersing subadults , and fights over

TABLE II
Articulated or associated tyrannosaurid skeletal material from the Late Cretaceous of Alberta, Canada housed in
TMP collections; wholly/partly prepared and with certain pathological conditions noted. Unprepared TMP specimens
not listed.
IDENTIFICATION

AGE

FACE BITES

INJURED TEETH?

Albertosaurus TMP 81.10.1
Albertosaurus TMP 85.98.1
Albertosaurus TMP 86.64.1
Daspletosaurus TMP 85.62.1
Daspletosaurus TMP 94.143.1
Gorgosaurus ROM 1247
Gorgosaurus TMP 68.3.1
Gorgosaurus TMP 73.30.1
Gorgosaurus TMP 86.144.1
Gorgosaurus TMP 91.36.500
Gorgosaurus TMP 94.12.155
(2 dentaries, 1 surangular)
Gorgosaurus TMP 94.12.602

Adult
Adult
Subadult
Adult
Subadult
Subadult
Adult
Subadult
Subadult
Subadult
Juvenile

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No skull
No skull
No
Yes
No

No
No
No
Not preserved
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Adult

Skull fragmented

Adult

No

Tyrannosaurus TMP 81.6.1

+

Unknown; dentition
incomplete
No

INJURED
FIBULA?
[2](0)
A

?
[2](0)

?
[2](1 )
[0] (0)
[2] (0)
[1] ?
[2](1 )
[0] (0)
[1*](1)

?

[1- Number of fibulae found in quarry. () - Number of fibulae showing healed/healing fractures. * - Field excavation still unfinished.
? - Preparation uncompleted/ongoing. + - Cast of poor quality, lesions (if present) unobservable. "- Currently in long-term storage and
unavailable for inspection .
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NOTES ADDED IN PROOF

food resources seem most plausible. The relati ve
frequency of head or face-biting wounds in tyrannosaurids cannot be established with certainty at present because of small sample size, but the
phenomenon does not seem to have been rare. Of
all relatively comp lete, prepared tyrannosaurid
skulls in Tyrrell Museum collections (TABLE II), four
of nine (44%) show varying degrees of healed bite
trauma, with subadults affected most often (three of
five, or 60%). References to similar pathologies in
allosaurids remain largely unsubstantiated and the
significance of this apparent rarity needs to be addressed.

As this paper goes to press, the senior author is
engaged in the preparation of a new Gorgosaursus
libratus sP!lcimen from Dinosaur Provincial Park,
TMP 99.33.1. While work on this subadult skeleton
has not been completed, one side ofthe skull shows
lesions typical of intraspecific biting. Details of dental and fibula pathology remain to be determined, although several of the gastralia show well-healed
fractures.
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